A novel aging test method considering the superimposed mechanical and environmental (temperature and environmental medium) loads representative for pressurized integrated storage collectors (ICS) is described. Engineering polyamide (PA) grades with short glass fiber (GF) reinforcement, which are of high relevance for endcaps of steel-pipe ICS absorbers or all-polymeric absorber/storage-tanks, are characterized on a specimen level. Therefore, specific test devices and test arrangements for fracture mechanics specimens with or without weld-line are implemented on an electro-dynamic test machine. Fatigue crack growth kinetics data are obtained by conducting cyclic mechanical loads under various environmental testing conditions. The experimental results of two glass-fiber reinforced PA grades, using compact type specimens, performed at two different temperatures (23 °C and 80 °C) and in two environmental media (air and water), are compared in terms of crack growth kinetics. Moreover, the influence of welding on the crack growth kinetics for one PA grade is shown. For all specimens (unwelded and welded) the fatigue crack growth rates are enhanced in water compared to air. In welded specimens the fatigue crack growth resistance is significantly reduced compared to unwelded specimens.
Introduction
A specific objective of the EC-FP7 project SCOOP (Solar Collectors made of Polymers) was to develop and implement advanced testing methods for the evaluation of the long-term behavior of polymeric materials for solar collectors under service relevant loading conditions. For example, in single-loop integrated storage collectors (e.g., SolCrafte® by KIOTO Clear Energy AG, Austria) the absorber tank is pressurized with maximum internal pressures of 6 bar at ambient temperature and 4 bar at 90 °C [1] . In another associated research work [2, 3] , conventional (global) aging was used to describe the long-term behavior and to assess the lifetime. It is well known that the mechanical behavior of polymeric materials strongly depends on the mechanical (e.g., loading rate, monotonic vs. static vs. cyclic loading) and environmental (e.g., temperature, gaseous environment, liquid environment) loading conditions [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Further research work [4, [6] [7] [8] 13, 14] , revealed that compared to mechanical tests of environmentally preconditioned specimens in air, a different mechanical material response is usually found when superimposing mechanical and environmental loads.
Hence, a main objective of the present research work was to implement a fracture mechanics based in-situ testing approach in which the superimposed mechanical and environmental (temperature and environmental medium) loads are considered properly. For that purpose, a setup developed in a previous research project [15, 16] is used. To evaluate the materials crack growth behavior under superimposed environmental loading cyclic fracture mechanics tests are performed. Based on the service relevant loading conditions of integrated storage collectors the superimposed mechanical-environmental tests are conducted at 23 °C and 80 °C in the environmental media air and water.
Background
The application of linear-elastic fracture mechanics to characterize the fatigue crack growth behavior in plastics is a well-established procedure [10, [17] [18] [19] [20] . For a quasi-brittle failure, three different regions are observable and commonly shown in a double logarithmic plot (see Fig. 1 ). In region I (threshold regime), fatigue crack growth rates da/dN rapidly diminish as the stress intensity factor range K I is decreased. Conversely, fatigue crack growth rates in region II (stable crack growth regime) frequently exhibit a power law relationship in terms of K of the type m I K A dN da (1) where the parameters A and m are material specific constants depending on the loading conditions. Finally, in region III (unstable crack growth regime), crack growth rates accelerate with increasing K I as the corresponding K I value in a cycle approaches the critical stress intensity factor K IC of the material, leading to ultimate failure. When comparing different material grades or various test conditions (e.g., tests performed in air and water, respectively), enhanced crack growth resistance is indicated by a shift of the fatigue crack growth curve towards higher K I values. For practical considerations also of advantage is a decrease in the slope of the fatigue crack growth curve in region II [10, 21, 22] . 
Methodology and experimental

Materials and specimen preparation
The tests were conducted with two commercial engineering polyamide (PA) grades varying in their glass fiber content. Such composites are of high relevance for integrated storage collectors (e.g., for the endcap of ICS absorbers based on steel pipes or absorber/storage tank components made from engineering plastics). An overview of the investigated polymeric matrix materials along with information to material designation, glass fiber content, commercial grade name and manufacturer is provided in Table 1 . For the fracture mechanic tests compact-type (CT) specimens (see Fig. 2a ) were used. To characterize the influence of vibration welding on the crack growth behavior within welded all-polymeric absorber/storage-tanks tests were performed with unwelded and welded CT specimens. The unwelded CT specimens were manufactured out of injection-molded plates via milling. Additionally, a razor notch was cut into the specimens prior to fatigue test. Figure 2b shows the two arrangements for the sample extraction out of the injection molded plates with the notch direction (and thus the crack growth direction) parallel and transverse to the melt flow direction, respectively. To obtain the welded CT specimens, the injection molded plates were cut and subsequently vibration welded. During milling focus was given to position the notch base on the welding line to ensure crack propagation (fracture) in the welding zone (see Fig. 3 ). 
Fatigue testing, data reduction and fracture surface analysis
The crack growth behavior was characterized in air or deionized water (in the following referred to as H 2 O) environment at temperatures of 23 °C and 80 °C, whereby the specimens tested in H 2 O were pre-aged in water for 7 days at 80 °C to ensure water-saturation of both polyamide grades. An overview of the test program is shown in Table 2 . These tests were performed as in-situ tests using a media containment device developed by Schoeffl et al. [15, 16] . To detect the crack length of the specimen the setup was equipped with a specific adapted camera and software system. 
The fatigue tests were done on the dynamic testing machine ElectroPuls E3000 (Instron; Norwood, USA) with a fixed frequency of 5 Hz under sinusoidal loading. For all tests the R-ratio (i.e., the ratio between minimum to maximum stress intensity factor) was set to R=0.1. Depending on material and environmental conditions, the initial stress intensity factor was chosen appropriately. The calculation of the stress intensity factor K I with the unit MPa*m 0.5 was done with Eq. 2 [23] , where a is the crack length, B the thickness of the specimen, F the difference between the maximum and minimum applied force of the sinusoidal loading and W the width of the specimen. The equation for the shape factor f(a/W) can be calculated according to Eq. 3 [23] and describes a non-dimensional correction function. 
To obtain microscopic images of the fracture surfaces, the confocal laser microscope LEXT OLS 4000 (Olympus Austria GmbH, A) was used. The fracture surfaces were analyzed by layered scanning using a laser with a wavelength of 405 nm and an objective with a magnification of 20x.
Results and discussion
Injection molding of glass fiber reinforced polymeric materials leads to a multi-layer structure considering the fiber orientation. Due to the shear flow in the mold, on the product surfaces, fibers tend to align in flow direction, whereas in the product central or core layer, fibers are mainly oriented transverse to flow direction [19, [24] [25] [26] . Fiber orientation dependent fatigue crack growth data of unwelded PA66-GF30 CT specimens are depicted in Fig. 4 . In good agreement with previous papers on the fatigue crack growth behavior in short glass fiber reinforced materials [18, 24, 25, 27] it was found that the fatigue crack growth resistance of the transverse-to-flow direction extracted CT specimen was clearly higher than that of the in-flow direction extracted CT specimen. This observation reflects the fiber orientation distribution in these specimens which is dominated by the fibers oriented in-flow direction in surface near regions of the specimen, thus being aligned transverse to the notch and crack direction in the specimen with the improved crack growth behavior. In terms of service performance, it is however the least resistant crack growth path which may control the service life. Hence, all further investigations were performed with specimens extracted with the notch in-flow direction. To assess the influence of different environmental conditions, the effect of testing PA66-GF30 at temperatures of 23 °C and 80 °C in air or water environment is illustrated in Fig. 5 . Comparing the crack growth data resulting from tests in air environment, for the CT specimen tested at elevated temperature, a lower crack growth resistance was detected. This effect is reflected by a shift of the crack growth curve to lower K I values at similar crack growth rates. The crack growth curves obtained by superimposed testing in H 2 O show steeper slopes than those detected in air but tend to converge at lower crack growth rates. It should be noted, however, that for a given K I level, larger values for the crack opening displacement were observed for specimens tested in water. This is clearly related to the plasticization effect in polyamides associated with enhanced moisture uptake when submersed in water, which acts to reduce the material modulus and hence the specimen stiffness [28, 29] . The results obtained exhibiting water and in particular hot water as the more critical environment compared to hot air are in good agreement with conventional (no superposition of loading conditions) aging data results obtained in previous research work [2, 3] . The effect of the short glass fiber content on fatigue crack growth behavior in PA66 is compared in Fig. 6 illustrating data for PA66-GF30 and PA66-GF50. The comparison is provided for two environmental conditions, 23 °C in air and 80 °C in water. For both conditions, the fatigue crack growth resistance of PA66-GF50 is higher than the one of PA66-GF30. However, while the crack growth resistance at 23 °C in air is distinctly different, the data at 80 °C in water clearly converge for both materials at lower crack growth rates. As mentioned above, the two parts of absorber/storage-tanks of all-polymeric single-loop integrated storage collectors are commonly welded together. For a better knowledge of the influence of a weld-line on the crack growth rate, investigations were performed with PA66-GF30 at two selected environmental conditions utilizing and comparing specimens without and with weld-lines. The corresponding fatigue crack growth curves are depicted in Fig. 7 and show a significantly lower crack growth resistance for the weld-line specimens. This behavior is related to the unfavorable fiber orientation in the fracture plane of the weld-line which is generated by the welding process, i.e. fibers are predominantly oriented in the weld-line plane. In Fig. 8 the dominating fiber orientation distributions across the specimen thickness are illustrated by the fracture surface images of specimens without (Fig. 8a) and with ( Fig. 8b) a weld-line. 
Summary and outlook
To characterize the fatigue crack growth resistance of engineering polyamide (PA) grades for pressurized integrated storage collectors, two short glass fiber reinforced PA grades differing in glass fiber content (PA66-GF30 and PA66-GF50) were investigated. Fatigue experiments were performed at two temperatures (23 °C and 80 °C) in two environmental media (air and water). Besides injection molded and machined compact-type (CT) specimens also CT specimens with a weld-line in the crack propagation (fracture) plane were tested. As to the glass fiber content, PA66-GF50 revealed improved fatigue crack growth resistance over PA66-GF30. Due to the fact that vibration welding led to a different fiber orientation in the fracture plane, with fibers oriented predominantly in the fracture plane, welded specimens were found to be inferior in their crack growth resistance, as expected. Furthermore, in terms of environmental effects elevated temperatures (80 °C) and a water environment were found to adversely affect the crack growth resistance of the PA grades investigated.
It is believed that superimposed mechanical-environmental testing is appropriate to achieve accelerated information on the long-term behavior of polymers under service-relevant loading conditions. Furthermore, using this method allows for a quick ranking of various potential material candidates for pressurized integrated storage collectors.
While the present paper had its focus on the characterization of two different polyamide grades with superimposed mechanical-environmental test techniques, future research work will focus on the characterization of the environmental dependent crack growth kinetics of further polyamide grades with varying glass fiber contents. Moreover, it is our aim to develop a fracture mechanics based methodology that allows for a quantitative lifetime assessment of single-loop integrated storage collectors under true service conditions utilizing a proper set of fatigue crack growth data.
